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ARTICLE IV. 

NOTES OY ACTS XIV. 16, 17, XVII. 80, AND ROM. m 26, 16. 

BY no •. L D. O. BOUI .. , IUIWTOll' BIGBLJ.lfDI, XAiI. 

Acts xiv. 16. .Qr III TG.l~ 'IffIPCtXTIp-0a.w -ycvccur cfIurc ~ T~ lim, 
~ TG.l~ '~.w&,v, 17.' Kal"""Y' ~. &p.yrvpov am", ~ICCV 
1ryoD0fl'0I.i]w, ~ f"zv ""alit &&WI ~, ~, lp..".". 
1h\G.v T~..u ~ Me ~~. 

IN the course of tbe ministry of Paul and Barnabas in 
Asia Minor, after being expelled from Antioch (xiii. 50) and 
compelled to flee from Iconium (xiv. 6,6), they continued 
their labors in Lystra and Derbe, and the adjoining regions 
(xiv. 6). At Lystra a man who h~ been a cripple from 
birth was restOred to perfect soundness, 80 that he" stood 
up" and" leaped and walked" (xiv. 8-10). The result of 
this miracle was such that there Beems to have been a general 
feeling, loudly expressed, that their gods, whose altars and 
images 1f'ere near the gate of the city, had assumed human 
form', and were walking about amongst them. No wonder 
that, witb tbis belief, immediate preparations were made for 
bonoring them with a sacrifice. 

But the horror of this idol worship, BO opPosed to the gos
pel which they preached, was 80 great th14t Paul and Barna
bas, not listening to any insinua.tion which the spirit of evil 
may have made, that this reverence and regard might be 
turned to some good account whilst they themselves received 
it, instead of the idols overthrown, roshed out (.~tTtUI) 
of the house where they were, with the strongest indication 
of their grief at the proceeding (8UJp/n'JEtJVt'~.,.tl 1p.J:rUJ aVro.JI, 
YB. 14), and Paul forthwith addressed the assembled multi
tudes: Refrain, refrain; we are lI!ere men like yourselves 
(l.rt8ponrot., not 8eol as you seem to suppose), and our objeet 
in oomingamong you is to turn you away from reliance upon 
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these useless, dead idols (oro6rGlIl ,.wll pll.TaJ.v), and com
mend to you trust in the living God (TOil BeGll TOil ta'wrA). 
who is the author of all these things that you see about you 
(vs.15). 

This exhortation to forsake their old ways with the impli
cation that they were wrong, would naturally suggest the 
query: Why have we known nothing of this before; both we 
and our fathers have thus worshipped? And this Paul pro
ceeds to answer in the first verso quoted above. 
"O~ III T~ 'If'GfH'PX1I,,s,~'''E~, WM in times (ages) paJIl. 

The times past here referred to, are unquestionably the ages 
before this Messianic age, when the gospel is preached to the 
Gentiles. This constituted a turning-point, an era in the 
history of the world, and the stand-poiut from which the 
apostle spoke. EkwE. suffered, penaitted, but without any 
idea of complacency, more thaI:} there is when in vii. 42, 
where God, when his people had turned to idolatry" turned 
[away from them] and" gave them up to worship the host of 
heaven." ThORa who had first abandoned him he abandoned 
(Hackett). nallT4 Ta lO"", all the Gentiles, 'If'Ope6Ea6tu ~ 
~ abTo,lI, to go in thei,. oum wags. That these ways, re
ferring to their whole course of life, "belief and conduct," 
were wrong ways, is sufficiently indicated by the delDand 
that they should turn (WIITT""" VB. 15) from them. So 
Lange says: "He does not expressly declare that these were 
wrong ways; but this truth is indicated with sufficient di~ 
tinctness for those who are willing to understand." 

Parallel with this clause are Acts xvii. 80: TOW ')(PiI~ 
~ /vyIIo~ lmeP~1I 0 O~, and Rom. iii. 25, last clause : 
&a or911 'If'apEfUIl TOw 'JrfHJ'~"'" of which see exposition 
below. 

Lest any should misunderstand what is meaut by the 
allowing of the Gentiles in put ages to go in their own 
chosen way, the apostle proceeds in VB. 17 to show to them 
the ground of their guiltiness, 80 plainly implied in what he 
h!l8 previously said. KidTOff'/E, tmd get indeed (the nations 
~ere not guiltleu since), oil" D.p4pnIfXRI 4IavrOll ,,"leW, I.e 
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left flO' laimHV tI1itIwut wibtell. The word ap4f'TV~ is not 
1I8ed in the New Testament, except in this passage, and 
rarely elsewhere, bot its meaning, tl'NJttelted, from its deriv-

. ation from a priv. and p4tyrw, is plain. The manner in 
which this witness is borne is expressed in general by the 
participle btalJmro";'" (acc. to the best DS. lvyaiJovpry&Jv) by 
tIoing good. AC&w ".T.>... gives the manner of lvya807ro"o,v, 
and epmw),.flJ" ".T.>... introduces the result of S!.&w, and 
wpuOf}w,jrom Aeat7et1, by its emphatic position calls especial 
attention to the source of all these ble88ings. 

It is worthy of notice that Paul calls the attention of his 
hearers here to "benefits bestowed in the sphere of nature 
and physical life," Wrow and ICtUpoW '"'P'"'.pov~, which 
most palpably show God's benevolence, and which were 
especially felt in that eastern country where drought so 
often brings famine and pestilence. "The blessings," says 
Lechler," which God bestowed in the sphere of nature, were 
Toices which spoke with sufficient loudness to awaken the 
alumbering thoughts of men, and direct their attention to the 
ODe true God, especially in the case of reflecting pagans." 
" For," as Paul says, Rom. i. 20, " the invisible things of him 
from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being under
atood by the things that are made, even his eternal power 
and Godhead, 80 that IIaey Me toitlwtt' excwe." 

In this impromptu address of Paul to the Lystrans, of 
which we have recorded by Luke apparently only the merest 
outline, we find marked characteristics of the teaching of the 
apostle to the Gentiles, exhibited elsewhere in the Acts, and 
more fully in the first part of the Epistle to the Romans. 
WhilMi the Jews have the law and the more immediate com
munications of God by his prophets, the Gentiles are not 
wholly dead to the exhibitions of God to them in the works 
of creation and in his providental care of men, and so are a 
law unto themselves, and are required ,. by their own wisdom 
to know God in his wisdom'~ (Lange). Their responsibility 
is none the 1e88 real because it is not 80 great as that of 
Ood'. OWD choaen people; "For as many as have sinned 
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without law (tie LtwJ) shall periah without law" (i.e. with
out reference to the Law of KOBeS, but not witbont reference 
to-the law written upon their own hearts, Rom.. ii. 14,15). 

Acts xvii. 80: ToW pD oW ~ riir ~ ~ b 0-, 
,.c\ ..w mJP4yyillu ~ dv6~ 1rGcn 1rGr/'QxoV pAT'U'Ofw. 

Paul had been lOme time in Athen8, and deeply moved in 
spirit at the indication8 of idolatrous worship that met him 
at every turn, bad conversed in the synagogue and market
place with Jew and Greek, the 8incere religionist and scepQ.
cal philo80pher, upon the doctrines of the new dispensation. 
But when the people were not agreed upon the nature of his 
teachings, and questioned whether he was a vain and preten
tious retailer of wortble88 opinions (trII'f!pP.liAiYyOf;) or one 
de8irous of introducing new deities (~v 8tupo,,/O'v ••••• 
~TClTYEMW), which Socrate8 was accused of doing; they, in 
accordance with the proverbial desire to learn every new 
thing, invited him to give a public exposition of his doctrines 
on Mars Hill. 

He does not proceed at once to a proof or exposition of the 
doctrine8 of the new revelation which he came to preach, but 
with the tact, 80 marked a characteristic of Paul, attempts 
with &8 little 8hock to their prejudices as po88ible to turn the 
attention of his hearers from devotion to idol worship, 80 

marked a peculiarity of the city (lt4Tea.;MJI olNrtw ff,v 'JI'OAw, 
V8. 16), to that of the living and true God; and thus lay a 
basis for the doctrine of redemption through" Jesus and the 
resurrection." He does not, plainly, intend to 8hut up their 
hearts again8t bi8 teachings by a harsh attack upon their 
superstition8, although their abundant insignia of idolatry 
bad moved his indignation and anger (7TapeoEwETO TO 7TJ1eVpA, 

almN /C.T .A., V8. 16), but recognizes their devotion to their 
many God8 (qT~ 7TavrCJ "" &urc&up.oJlC(1'TfpDW 1 Vp4~ 8«1)pit, 

1 There call be IiUIe doubt dIa& ....... ,.... (comp. ua. and a.t,uw) is UId 
here u in XeD. Cpop. 8. 8. 68, ad e1Jewhere in &be good II8DIe - ....... 

foaI'irtg tAlI tpb, pioUl, and in &be comparatiYe degree, too, or "t:IJ god -f~rtg. 
ThUl Paul minglea, u OI.hansen 18Y', "In a manner Tery Initllblo to &be ci .... 
~pnilewich~ __ " . 
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n. 22), and endetWOI'8'to turn their atteDtion to a IUperiOl' 
object-of worship, wbich they may be supposed·to be groping 
after, aa indioated by the iJl8Cription on the altar u to the 
1U1known God" (~rp 8e~, vs. 28). 

Without 8topping to speoulate upon· the' 'exact significance 
of this iDSCription, thoagh deeming it most probable, that 
since there were exhibitions of nature which did not seem to 
oome into the pl'O'rinee of any' of their named Gods, an altar 
(or altars) were erecte41, 80 that DO one of their benefactors 
should eaeape the due reverence; it is' Worthy ,of notice, that 
the apoet1e here" 88 e1lewherer recognizes in the heathen 
lOme desire for a higher object 'of 'worship than their own 
llenseleas idols, 80me lingerings of the religious nature with 
which man was made, and whieh cannot be utterly obliterated, 
though 80 darkened by sin as not to ,have unaided any ade
quate knowledge of the true· 'God. It was this dim, almost 
unrecognized, longing of· the heart; the only basis for a· true 
religious life, that U Paul in his wisdom lays hold of, and 
Beeks to guide·by the weak threads which connect it with the 
higher world" (Olsbausen) ; and thus in perfect accordance 
with his profounder knowledge of the- nature of man thaD! 
Ilia hearerl have dreamed of, he says to them" Him, whOm 
dlerefore ye ~gnorantly worship, 'deelare I unto you" (vs. 28). 

A.fter giving some hint8 as to the nature of this being, who 
made all things, "dweUeth noHn temples made with hands'" 
('Ys. 24), who needs nothing at the hands of men (vs. 25), 
whom he made of one blood, and so appointed them their lot 
ia the a.rth (va. 26), that they were under obligation to seek 
after and find him, which lie had made it easy for' them to 
do, beeauae he is not far from every ODe of us (T8. 27)," for 
in him.we liTe and move and have' our being." This.near
nees of God, recognised even by the heathen poets as our 
father, shows the absurdity and, ·wrong of debasing the divine 
Datore ('TO 8eirw, .s. 29) to an equolity with objects: of sense, 
tad of thinkiug of the Godhead 1lS like unto ~ld or sUver 
or atone, graven by an'and Man" device." 

The apostle then proceed. to .. y in the nne .1IOted above, 
VOL. XUVI. No. 1'1. • 
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'"" oW, there/Me, indeed, since the nature of idolatry is such 
as has been implied, God lnrep,&;,,,, over1ookifltr, TOW x,pOlItIUI; 
~ Q,yvo~. times 0/ ignorance, i.e. past ages, before the 
advent of the Messiah, indicated by ora M, fUnD, when a new 
dispensation is introduced; 7T~"lt:M., commoMds, T~ 
a."epOnr~ 7TGal. 1 'JI'tJ1I'rOXOii, aU men everywhere, indicating 
universality without limitation, pmtJl108ip, to repent. The 
objective reason for this exhortation to the heathen (as well 
as to all men) to repent, is given in VB. 81. Ka/Jo.,., ~ 
~p.Epav b i pAM. iCpw./,JI ,..,,, olav,"""" 0 &1ttJUHT6vo, Be
cause he Iuu appointed a day ita tI1laici lae VJiU ftulge 1M 
tI10rld ita righteOt/,S'M", b a.,,8pt, by a fIlM, i.e. as Keyer says, 
"in the person of a man who will be a representative of 
God," ~ ;'pl4e, wAom he kath appoi.ud for that purpose, and 
given to man, by raising him from tbe dead. Is there not 
also here a 8U~ective reason, also implied in lnrEpt.&ftP, 
namely, God's goodness and long-sufferance in not hitherto 
demanding punishment of the heathen for their sins? 

But tbe question is naturally suggested whether 'there is 
here any ground for the belief that the heathen before the 
gospel was presented to them were excusable for their con
duct iu forgetting God and indulgi~g in all the wickedness 
charged upon them in the first chapter of Romans. Paul 
there (Rom. i. 20, 21) explicitly deelares that" they are with
out excuse, because that when they knew God, they glorified 
him not as God, neither were thankful, but became vain in 
their iniaginations," etc. Besides the very fact that they 
were now called upon to repent, plainly implies the wrong in 
their previous course of life. The wrong in rejecting God 
-and debasing the soul and body to the vilest uses was not, 
and could not, have been caused by the advent of a Messiah. 
'The way of escape from the effects of the " reprobate mind" 
to which" God had given them over," because" they did not 
like to retain the knowledge" of him which he had implanted, 
is made possible by the atonement of Christ;, but the wrong 
is not caused by the offer of salvation, though the guilt of 

1:0. .......... 
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continuance in heathenish practices is greatly aggravated if 
that offer is not aecepted. It is not possible to conceiye of a 
holy God as puaing over without disapprobation the enormi
ties of heathen nations, either as related to himself or them
aelves, if, indeed, they retain a moral nature and are not 
brute beasts. 

We, therefote, need to examine more particularly what is 
meant by Paul in the use of the word translated tDinked at, 
Vr,p.&Dl1. It is not elsewhere found in the New Testament, 
but is used a few times in classical Greek, and also in the 
Soptaagint, but nowhere with the metaphor implied in our 
translation. 7b fDMk at, i.~. to conitte at, although that 
yould imply fault on the part of the heathen, yet it would 
imply a disregard of sin, a kind of complicity in it on the part 
of God, which we cannot for a moment suppose God capable 
of. From the composition of this Aorist form mpei&" 
from Vtrep and .r&., it means to look (}t}(W, so Herodotus uses 
it (vii. 86) to designate" looking out over the sea"; the Sep
_gint uses it as a translation of the Hiph. CI~, CI"~M' which 
means to conceal, AUk, as the eyes or ears from anything, as 
ia Lev. xx. 4, implying neglect. Compare Ezek. xxii. 26, 
LXX, 'II'~ TOW O#JtiA.p.o~, signifying neglect, and 
Iaa. i. 15, LXX, tWOITTpfcf* T. &/JO. disregM'd, and Job xlii. 
3, LXX, ttpfnrroJ, cooer over with words, implying crime, i.e. 
to claUle or rebalte. There is, then, nothing in the use of the 
Yord that implies in its employment here any remission of 
~e due punishment for traD8greuions committed by the 
heathen. But from tbe original meaning of the word, to look 
Oller, we have naturally the derived meaning of not to look 
at, not to fIOtice, and to let alone; which applies well in this 
ease. The heathen who had had the law of God written 
upon their hearts (Rom. ii. 15), had not yielded obedience 
to that law, and God had forsaken them who had first for
saken him. So the apostle tells the Athenians that previous 
to this time (T4 PiN), i.e. in TOW -x,pOJIOtJI; ~ bpolM, time. 
of igJIoraace, God has made no special manifestation of his 
diapleaaure, or any peenliaI' demand for a change, only sneb 
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utheir'D&tu.t'e$ ha.ve demanded. He haS allowed these put 
ages" to pus by withoat &Dy positive manifestation of grace 
on the one hand, and also without 91 st;em rebuke on the 
other" (Lechle~); \l8t flOW a change of mind, ,wr~. is 
demal;1ded. 

Rom. iii. 25: -0.. trpoC8fTO c\ ~ ~ &4 ~ ~ b np 
.Woii Cllpan, dc; w.tu- .,.;;r BuauocnM,.. ClWoV, &4 n]v 1r4peCTUI Nr 
~ dp,aprfJpJ.ftJfI 26. 'E .. T'j ct.oxii 1'0; 8coV. fI'~ b&~ 
,. ~ cWroV a, n; ..u. ICIIIfIf, dc; " .t- .~ st.c-, .-1 
~ ibv he ~ 'I1fCToV • 

. "OJJ whom (i.e. XpflT'Ni> '1"aofj, vs; 24), ",polino 0 6~. 
God lGs (pWJlichl. "'po) let forth for lmMelf (Mid. Voiee), 
i.e. in the. crucifisioa. This word plainly does DOt· here 
mean purpoled as in Rom. i. 13, but e:epoud to tMttJ, .fW~ 
POlUit (80 in claseioal writers, e.g. Plat. Phaed. p. 115 E. ; 
ThUc. II. 8~; Aloes,,8, 667) ; WatrnfP""" 88 II propititJtorg 
Q§.e";'ng. This wofCl is used in the LXX, EL xxv .17, and el~ 
where, ]Jot v~ry, &CC1lfately, as & translation of ~~ " lid, cover 
(of tJ.te ark), in, our Yersion, merctJ-HGl. So in Beb. ix. 5. 
Olshausen and lOme. others deriv.e its meaning here from ita 
use in the LXX, but unnaturally, especially with the clause 
hi"." cWroV,."., (see Stuart, Alford, and Meyer). 

But tl\e idea in the kindred, fOl'Dl8 is that of oppetJ8iftg, 
propitiatirIg. 80 Homer and Xeaophon use '~ICOpIIU, f~ 
propitiati1l{! the gods, by sacrifioes, etc. Of. also Josephus, 
6. 6. 4. In the New Testament it is used with .,~ ~. 
to prQpitiate .sins. So lNw~ .is used in 1 John ii, 2, 4; 10~ 
meaning pr~. ahstract but implying the concrete, Pf'O
pitiator. So ~ here. 

TPis ~I,lg forth of a propitiatory offering 101' sin, it 
sbould be borne, in mind, is a tnrning-point in the hiatory of 
the· race. The sacrifices under the old dispensation were 
only symbolical of thi. great sacrifice, and received their 
.efficacy only througb their relation to Obrist. Tbis is fQr all; 
those· for iDdi-riduals aad indindual sius. , 

AU\ ~ 'Il'Urr~, lArOtlifl faitl; moat be taken with ~ 
~, as denoting the IRlbjeotiv8, II1eIlJ18 on man'. put, by 
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wmelt the propi_tory oftering is ~ 'a'V&ilable; The o'1te~ 
ing WOIIld have 'been -h BBme if BO' ()fI6 bAd, belie\ted, but nc 
benefit would' have aoerued'to man ; Ib .", .~ov Jf'G'I"" btl 
Iii blood, taken with the same word, 'd~otes""the' objecti'Ve 
meaD!.. of mawestation ~f 0briBt lUI a p'r'Opitiatory s8.erlfice." 
(De W eta). ' 

The object of this setting fcwtb 'befol'e the' eyes of'tIien ,this 
propitiatory oifering"oHon: 'fIk ~ (d. '2'001'. viii. 24), 
for'lM mm.y~;'rl)t ~~,'ofleu t'igA'tMume'8j 
joatice,. or judicial rigbteouine88'; 'Which 'bad been: lost' sight 
ef 'or obeout-ed; ill wliat 'Way,'iS given' in 'the next 018u8&, 
which is tho' prominent object of the present 'expoBition in 
IDnnP.CtioD with 'AN xiv. 16-; 'xvii-SO. ' 

iJ". TfjJl' '''''.peO'o ,.&V .".~ ~pM(t"" on 
ICcottnt oftM pcuriilg tIfJ(!fI (ljpaBt'tf'lINgt'eslJiunl. 'The word 
~ is nowhereelselU8ed in the NewT~stament, and rarely 
elsewhere ; but ~t7,q (from f:WO and r""" to put away) is 
used Beventeea times. aDd is the coinmon word for remiBsicm; 
.flw!ri.7Jette"~ , . 800 l4M(I'~ t1~JI Matt. xxvi. 28; Mark i . 
• ;- hake' i. 17, and in several other- pusagEle bdth in the 
Gospels and Acts. Panl, too, nees /l4>ed"~ With ~. in 
Col. i. 14, 1rith ,,,,.,,.",,,,pImtw, ~. L 11, and by 'itself in 
Heb. ·ix. i2 ; ,x. 8, with- tlae, same lnElbing'of'p(lrdon and for
g;"e... ·n ... ~ from its deriYation from 1Tapd anti ·ffJJ.U, *' Ir.t fall at "'e 'ritk;to let ptw; might m~an pardim,for
,",nee." and 80 the earlier expo!fitors, and some later ones, 
88 Stuart, explain it tI.8 synonymous with ~t7'!;" , But 'the
more natttral meaning is pu.ing by or ~ from neglect or 
inattention, "leaving undealt with." In Memorabilia, i. 1. 
12. ""ap~ has just tide meaning. The Prep. '8ki, too, 'with, ' 
the A.eo. :is h8tts rendered Oft acc".tat of nnd not tkr01.l{!k or 
bg, which' is its office lrith the Gen. (Se~ Buttmann's Gr. 
147, 6).' Beside8t it is, altogether probable, that if the idea 
mtended hsd been r"Htm, Paul would have employed the 
common' word ft>r that idea, 88.nctionetl by his oWn lind o~hers" 
~ . :.nnbennore, "e Bhould 'eltpect {frace,x4p'!; (objeo
the), ortfaitA,~ On1bjOOtf'Ve), and n'Otftw&eMlSn&,'~, 
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as the ground of pardon. So in Eph. i. 7, 14-r" is followed 
by oCtIT4 'TO" 71'MVrw ~ Xa.P'TO~ tWroii. "'AJIOX'1SU8pends 
and puts off the judgment by 'll'Qpea" I X~ abo1.i.shes the 
guilt of sin by a",etm." (Schaff). 

npuyeryopfrr.1I tlp.apn,,,.o.TOJ1I, ptUt riM. What sins? Not 
here the sins of individuals before conversion, as some SU~ 
pose, because 71'ptT'feryo,,{,TQJ1I would in that case be uaeletl8 at 
least, if not erroneous, as implying that the propitiatory 
offering was made only for siDs committed previous to regen
eration. Besides, the contrast plainly implied with hi Tip IIW 
'""''''', vs. 26, in thil prelent time, the Messianic ages, demands 
this meaning of sins committed before the advent of the 
Messiah. So Hodge says: The words tAat· are pMt ('II'PO
"/eryO,,IYr.1I) seem distinctly to refer to the times before the 
advent of Christ. This is plain from the opposition to the 
expression tJl thil tiae, in the next wrse, and from a com
parison with the parallel passage in Reb. ix. 15. He is the 
Mediator for the redemption of sins titIt ",ere under the firet 
Testament. This last passage refers strictly to the Hebre ... , 
who were under the law, whilst in the Romans the reference 
is to all, inasmuch as "all have sinned" (va. 23). 

This explanation of 'll'fWtE"IG"o.,.." ~p.4,""JI entirely 
accords with that given above of 71'Gperrw, and the idea is that 
God in this present time has set forth a propitiarory sacrifioe, 
so as to give proof of his justice in pauing O'Ver the sins of 
all past generations without adequate punishment for their 
enormity, " whereby his righteousness had been lost sight of 
and obscured, and therefore came to need an ~" for men " 
(Meyer). The full integrity of God in this matter is exhib
ited in not sparing the blood of his only son, which" at once 
satisfied his justice and demonstrated it before the world." 

The clause w .,.y ~ 'Toii 8eoii, through (by virtue of) 
leil forbearance is sometimes taken with what follows. So 
Lanbte puts a period after ~".om"." and says: " We 
connect the avox.v with the following 71'~ n)., ~"' (V8. 
26) into one idea, and suppose here a brief form of expres-
8~on by which 'lrfH'Yf!l'tO"oTWJI must be again supplied before 
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G.oxi. The.".,..w must by all meaua be connected with 
dwxD, but is not operative through this alone." Olshausen, 
un the contrary, aaye "the connection of hi 'r6 d.wxJ with 
what follows is quite unsuitable; it must be construed with 
"'tlpetT,r;, of which it discove1'8 the inward ground." This 
latter seems altogether the most natural explanation. Meyer, 
Philippi, Stuart, and othe1'8 adopt it. 

DpOt; b&£fw 'T.~. in vs. 26 is an emphatic resumption 
of fk ~,. 'T.~ in vs. 25, with the additional element of 
time (b T;; riP xGl.f'il), which is only implied in the preced
ing verse. In tM6 pre,. mae, i.e. when the pairing ovw 
ftpetrw is past, and a new order of things since the advent of 
Christ supe"enes, man must either accept the full pardon, 
~w, of sin, or expose himself to the judgment of a right
eous God. (Scba1f). 

The last part of vs. 26, fk TO fWcu 'M.l.. gives (as the 
Infin. with the Art. preceded by fl~ often does), the object or 
intent of what precedes in these two verses, a., 'lrp0f8e-ro • •• 
~. The design and result of God's propitiatory offering 
eet forth before the world and manifesting his justice is, that 
he May be (in the corresponding appelU'allce)jtut, i.e. recog
nized as just (indirectly), fW .,0 fWtI& MOP 8l"tuOJl; and 
Ileo tlltlke jut, ~ the be_w, TOJI k ."ltTTf.rM 'l"1tTOv, 
"i.e. 88 Alford says," him who belongs to, stands in, works 
from, 88 his standing-point, faith in Jesus." 
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